Burger King’s $1 tacos

Burger King tries to up their game with new $1 tacos

By: Kynzie Skalka

As people may have heard Burger King is now serving tacos for $1. That’s just weird. Why would a place that sells hamburgers have a taco? Pretty sure Taco Bell or Taco John’s isn’t adding a hamburger to their menu any time soon. So after hearing about the $1 taco, it was time to go out and try it.

First thing was, the shell was soggy it was not crunchy like a taco shell should be. Then the meat tasted very odd, it didn’t taste like normal taco meat. Pretty sure the taco meat didn’t have very much seasoning on it. It tasted like plain ground beef. The lettuce surprisingly wasn’t all that bad. What mainly ruined the taco though was their “savory sauce”. It was not savory, it was gross.

The taco was unappealing. So the next thing was to go get other people's opinions on this “$1 taco.”

Lexi League said, “It wasn’t bad, it wasn’t the best taco I’ve had but it wasn’t the worst”. Next, was to get people's opinions on whether or not they’d try this taco.

Keifer Anderson said, “No I wouldn’t try this taco because Burger King doesn’t focus on any specific food.”

Can’t blame him for not wanting to try the taco. Overall, I definitely would recommend saving your dollars, this taco isn’t worth it. Honestly, it’s worth $1 because it’s cheap. Everyone knows what happens when you buy cheap food though. This is just an opinion. If anyone wants
to try their dollar tacos, go right ahead. (This article isn’t to shame burger king, it’s just an opinion on their new $1 tacos.)
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